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Jewish Ultra-Nationalism in Israel: 

Converging Strands 

CHARLES S. LIEBMAN 

Although Israelis view their hracliness and Jewishness (i.e .. their sense of
 
being Jews) as interrelated. their understanding of Judaism. of what it means
 
to he a Jew. carries particular nuances that distinguish it from the Judaism of
 
DI;I.,pora Jewry. Most Isr.telis. whether ther arc observant or non-observant
 
of Je .... ish law. place far greater emphasis on the national and territorial
 
dime/hlllns of Judai ... m than do Dia ... pora Jews. Indeed. the development of
 
Jlstlfh:tively braeli conceptions of JUdaism. a tendency that has become
 
p<lftl-.:ubrly pronounced in the religious sector in the last few years. is a
 
1;I'lm;lting topic fraught with consequences for the future of Israel-Diaspora
 
rc!;ttll'nS. These dit'ferences allow Israelis to differentiate their loyalty to the
 
lh~ hr.leli-Jewish collectivity from their loyalty to the world jewish collce

11\ /t~ In other words. the fact that Jcwishness is a central component of
 
I,raellness docs not mean that Israeli Jews cannot conceive of conflicting
 
1m ;t!lies to hrae! or to Diaspora Jewry. 

Our concern is with two basic questions. First. arc Israeli Jews becoming
 
fnl're '.'1' Ie:>:> n<ltionalistic',' Second. what are the different strands or compo

nent-, that comprise their national identity'! Neither of these questions ad

mits \-If any ... imple answers. but they afford a convenient framework within
 
\\ hl.:h to discuss Israeli nationalism in 1984. 

Committment to Israeli ~ationalism 

The answer to the first question. whether Israeli jews arc becoming more
 
,'r !c.,s nationalistic. depends on the meaning of the term Ilationalism. One
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meaning is the loyalty or illcntity of an individual with hiS nation rather than 
other collectivities. Examples of other collectivities would be ethnic. reli
~IOUS. regional. or social groups or. in the case of Isradi Jews. the Jewish 
"eorle as a wholc-i.e .. the international collectivity of Jews. 

Observers have pointed to the growth and increased militance of 
Sephardic ethnicity in the last decade. It has been suggested that this ethnic 
Identity comes at the expense of national integration and a sense of national 
I(l~alty. The 19R4 election campaign and voting results suggest that the prob
lem is less serious than was once thought. Tami. the only distinctively ethnic 
rarty on the Israeli political map. won 2.3 percent of the vote in 198) and 
man~ feared that its vote would increase in future elections. In 1984 Tami's 
rroportion of the vote dropped to 1.6 percent and its future seems doubtful. 
It is true that a new Sephardic party. Shas. won 3.\ percent of the vote. But 
unlike Tami. Shas did not appeal exclusively to Sephardic voters. Somc of 
11\ support came from very religious non-Zionist Ashkenazim who sup
ported Agudat brad in the past but were unhappy with that group's internal 
t-lo.:kering, Shas's leadership is entirely Sephardic hut unlike Tami its cam
r;\l~n was not anti-Ashkenazic. Rabbi Eliezer Schakh. the outstanding figure 
(If the Ashkenazic yeshiva world. quietly endorsed Shas and urged the enter
t.llnmcnt personality Uri lohar. now a yeshiva stuoent himself. to appear at 
ckl:llon rallie'i on its hehalf. 

The National Religious Party. hoping to attract Sephardic voters. placed a 
ropular Sephardic canoioate in a very prominent position on its list. Accord
m~ til an opinion poll. religious Sephardic voters voted or did not vote for 
the N RP without regard to the presence of the Sephardic candidate 
tlll/I/,.('t::. 9 September 19K4. p. 14). 

The mo...t striking evidence for the decline of a distinctive ethnic as op
posed to a national identity among all Israelis is to he found in the 1994 voter 
survey conducted by Asher Arian and l\lichal Shamir. Forty-one percent of 
n;t1ive Israelis who.,e falhers were also native-born declined to identify 
Ihc..'msclvc... a., either Ashknazic or Sephardic. The same is true of roughly a 
third of the native Israeli'i whose fathers were Sephardic and a third whose 
lather'> werc Ashkenazic. 

:\ second alternative to a national identity would be identification with the 
slIl">-cummllnity of rc\igiou:> Jews. Tensions between religious (i.e .• observ
antl and nonreligious Jews have always characterized Israeli society. But in 
thl" realm a'i well there is evidcm:e that a national identity is replacing a 
n;trro\,. or c·v.;\u'iivi,tic religious identity among a growing segment of the 
reh~lou" population, The proportion of religious voters \l, ho supported non
n:h~il)U'i partico,; first jumped in 19~J. In that ckction the NRP \o"t almost 
h;.lt of it'; \ olcr,. primaril\ to partie'> of the right. Thcse voters did not return 
10 Iljl\·l. Indeed. c'\dudin!l both Kach. the part) of Rabbi Meir Kahane. and 
T;tn1l, which do 0,)( l."onduct campaign ... addres ...cd exc!u"ively to religious 
\ ,'h;r... the prnpllf'tino "flhe rdigioll'> party vote \~a" 9.6 percent in JlJ~l and 
'J'I ren:ent 10 19;-\4. >";lIt all or the'>c voter'> \~crc relij!ious Jews. This low 
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level of support stems in good measure from the religious voter's confidence 
that his basic religious interests arc secure. particularly under a Likud-Ied 
gm'emment: but it also indicates a growing measure of concern and 
Identification of the religious voter with national issues that transcend par
ticular religious interests. 

'ationalist sentiment. then. has submerged ethnic and to some extent 
even religiously particularist sentiment. In the latter case this is not the 
re"ult of a loss of religious commitment but its reinterpretation so that it now 
encompasses some nonreligious Jews and excludes some ostensibly reli
giou'> Jews. 

In '>ome societies regional identities are alternatives to national ones, but 
thi, has never been true in Israel. Social class identity. once a force of some 
significance among Israeli voters of the Left. has virtually disappeared. The 
uhor party has eschewed the nominal socialism to which it once paid lip 
"'enlce. The party system cut across the rather inchoate class structure of 
brae!. Appeals to class consciousness are likely to backfire against the party 
that utilizes them. 

One might suspect that Israeli Jews feel their primary political loyalty to 
the Jewish people conceived as an international entity rather than to the 
collectivity of Israeli Jews. Many Israelis felt this way in the early years of 
.,tatehood. 

The Israeli media seem less attentive to world Jewry than they were in the 
pa ... !. A/i.\'u or the absence of aliyu no Jonger evokes the excitement among 
I'raclis that it once did. It was hardly mentioned during the election cam
p'lIgn. There arc no satisfactory measures to support this impression. al
tht1ugh it should have been anticipated given the increase in the proportion 
of fldti\c-born within the Israeli Jewish population. Furthermore. the special 
meaning of Israeli Jewish nationalism. to be discussed below. further alien
ate, the Israeli nationalist from the Diaspora Jew. 

A 'c~ond meaning of nationalism would be a willingness to sacrifice or 
give of oneself for the nation or its ideals. Nationali'im. in this sense of the 
term. means the submergence of self on behalf of the nation. A growth of 
I'r;;ell nationalism in this respect would be contra-ry to tendencies through
out the Western world. On the other hand. given Israel's delicate security 
"itualion. a decline in national loyalty bodes poorly for its future. 

There seem to be no clear indications of trends in one direction or another. 
For e'\ample . .\'crida. emigration from Israel. has remained fairly stable over 
th.: p;t,t few years. A I%.t .,tudy commi..,sioned by the National Council for 
Re'e:tl\.-h and Development on emigration of technical and professional 
\~ orkcrs concluded that there Wa'i no trend toward greater emigration in 
general or aInung profes.,ional and scientific \\ orkers in particular. 

E \ <.:n more encouraging from a nat!unali ... t perspective aft; re'iponses to a 
que,ticmnaire admini.,tered in Augu,t Il)X4to a r~ndom ,ample of Israeli 
Je\~" ;1ged fifteen to eighteen.· Eighty-eight percent reported that if they 

"ere free to live wherewr they wanted they would choose to live in brae\. 
T"enty-three percent reported that they rarely contemplated the possibility 
of "crida and 4~ percent reported they never did. 

Another measure of the willingness of Israelis to sacrifice their own self
mtere,t-. on behalf of the nation is the number of soldiers who prefer to serve 
In combat units. In the youth poll just cited. 49 percent of the males reported 
they would prefer combat units. 29 percent said they did not care, and 17 
percent said they would prefer to serve in noncombat units. 

Other measures of national commitment are the willingness of young sol
diers to enter officer training school and the proportion of junior officers 
prepared to remain in the army after their initial military obligation is com
plete. Such decisions arc likely to be influenced by economic considerations 
but given the identitication of army service and national priorities. continued 
..er\'ice is also influenced by nationalist commitment. Precise figures in this 
regard arc secret but to judge from articles that regularly appear in the Israeli 
pre ..s. there seems to be ...ome decline in the willingness of young Israelis to 
serve their country in this respect beyond that which is required of them. 
The question is whether there has been a serious decline. Observers are 
divided. 

The most troubling sign for Israeli nationalism would be resistance on the 
part of young people to the draft. although such resistance to army service is 
not incompatible with a strong national loyalty. The reference here is to 
youn~ people who seek to avoid the draft because it interferes with their 
material well-being. From time to time. suggestions have been made that 
..u(h resistance is growing. Even if true it still does not appear to be a 
\l, idc,pread phenomenon. 

A third meaning of the term nationalism. to which the remainder of this 
c"say is devoted. is the commitment to a set of public policies that affirm 
national pride. territorial expansion. hostility to other nations. and the elab
oration of the national interest as a supreme social value. As we shall see, 
the evidence is quite conclusive as to the growth of nationalism in this sense 
of the term. Events over the course of the year. public reaction to these 
events. the election campaign. the election results. and public opinion polls 
all point in the same direction. 

In 19lQ the Israeli writer Amos Oz interviewed Yisrael Hard, chairman of 
the Council of Jewish Settlements in Judea. Samaria. and Gaza and editor of 
its newspaper. Nekudllh. a publication to which we attribute special 
signitkance in this essay. Harel observed that the national-religious move
ment used to be an imitation of the Labor movement but this changed after 
the Six-Day War. Labor. gnawed by "vacillation. doubt. weakness. perhaps 
by it-- own feeling.., of guilt at the victory" declined while the national reli
giou'> youth led hy Gu..,h Emunim (formed in 1974) 'ipearheaded the settk
ment in the newly captured territories. But. added Hare!. "in recent Inonths. 
a'i a result of the destruction of the Yammit region li.e .. the last phases of 
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l~rdeli "'ithdrawal from Sinai in 19HII and the war in Lebanon. the 'dovish 
left" again finds itself on the offensive. while Gush Emunim and its followers 
have. ~en pu-,hed into a defensive position."z 

The impression that Gu ...h Emunim and the forces of Israeli nationalism 
"'ere on the defensive continued throughout 19~3. Growing numbers of Is
raelt., seemed to question the wisdom and even the morality of the war in 
Lc~anon. Opposition to the war in Lebanon or Israel's remaining in Leba
non h not neces ...arily a sociated with opposition to settlement on the West 
Bank lor YESHA. as fir t its proponents and since then the media increas
tngl~ refer to the territories." Nor arc both these positions necessarily linked 
tll the adoption of repressive policies toward Arab residents of the West 
BanJ.... much less Arab citizens of Israel.' But in fact. ,hey frequently are. 
Hence the general impression as the year 19H-l began was that forces favor
tn~ ~tter treatment of Arabs in YESHA or in Israel itself. and territorial 
c,)Oce.,.,ion., in exchange for some form of a peace agreement with Jordan 
"ere on the ri ...e. The feeling was reinforced by announcement of the results 
of .m ol"'lnion poll conducted in January which indicated that 2~ percent 
more vota., preferred the Alignment to the Likud. 

In Fehruary the Karp Commission report was made public. Judith Karp. 
a.,., •.,L.1I11 to I... raers attorney general. headed a commission appointed with 
the approval of then Prime Minister Begin to investigate incidents during 
IYX I in which Jews on the We ... t Bank commilled criminal offenses against 
Afar., t H)hhery. as"',1l11t on property and on persons. including instances of 
death) that had gone unpunished. The Karp report was submitted in May 
I\J;-i~ and kept confidential for twenty-two months. It was fInally released in 
rebruary II}H4 after the media and ...ome of the opposition had raised a fuss. 
The report. hoth directly and by implication. pointed to neglect by the army 
and ,he police and to the unwillingness of settlers to cooperate with the 
Pt)!J.:e: a policy that was apparently encouraged by certain circles within the 
,Irm\ The report further concluded that one of the reasons Arabs refrained 
fr~'rn 'ubmitting complaints against Je\\'ish settlers was fear of reprisals. 

The head l)f the inve ... tigation division of the police department confirmed 
th.:t the report was written "with objectivity and described conditions in the 
liclJ" (/llIlIrt'!:.. 10 February 19H4. p. II). But the minister of the interior. the 
rnini,ter of ju ... tice. and other political figures attacked the report. They also 
Nlf1cJ repre"entatives of YESHA settlers in impugning the motives of its 
'lUth~~r., and demanded Judith Karp's re<,ignation. (It must be noted that not 
,ill ,cttlcr., helicve that Jews arc blameless in their dealings with Arabs on the 
\\c,! Ihnkl. In retrospect. the reaction to the Karp report-its denunciation 
t-~ ;i \l, hole series of political figures hcfore they h;rd even had time to 
C'...tmlne its veracity-sugge ...":d that the forces of nationalist chauvinism 
\\ ae [wt entirely on the dcfcn\ive. TWll further events of a similar nature 
':l\r:r.rm thi" impre ... sion. In both ca"e .... Ii"-e that of the Karp report. one 
rn:~ht h,.i\ e anticipated that public reaction \\ lluld have strengthened the 

"dl)\'i.,h" or reconciliatory c1cment in Israeli politicallifc. InsteaJ. it demon
..trated the deep woh of chauvinist sentiment. 

On 14 April four Arat> terrorists hijacked an Israeli hus. The government 
announceJ that all four were killed when Israeli securitv forces overtook the 
bus. It subsequently developed that two of the terrorists had heen taken 
alive but were beaten to death hy security personnel after they had revealed 
,ital information sought from them. The military censor sought to prevent 
puhlication of the evidence that two terrorists had been captured alive. 
Following a scandal of international proportions. the minister of defense did 
appoint an investigating commission. The murder was condemned by all 
hraeli leaders as hoth immoral and unprofessional. But anger in the "Israeli 
...treet" was not directed against those who killed the terrorists but rather 
against the newspaper that published the photographs of the two terrorists 
alive and in custody. A May sample found that 65 percent of Israeli Jews 
opposed the appointment of an investigation commission. In another poll 
taken among passers-by at the Central Bus Station in Tel-Aviv. a sample that 
overweighs poorer and Sephardic classes. 85 percent of the respondents felt 
that the security men who murdered the terrorists had behaved reasonably 
\\ hereas only 10 percent thought the matter was one for concern. (The poll 
wa ... taken by the paper IJlldllsho{. It was reported some months later in a 
"tory in !feU/fet:.. I June 19H-t. p. 13). 

The most sensational event of the year began with the announcement on 
~9 April of the arrest of a group of Jews suspected of undertaking terrorist 
activity against Arah.... Twenty-seven men were eventually detained. Two of 
those arrested were army officers charged with providing information in the 
attempted murder of live pro-PLO leaders on the West Bank (three of whom 
\\ere mayors). The army officers were tried by a military court. Five other 
defendants plea-bargained their way to reduced charges. and they were tried 
and .,entenced to term ... of imprisonment ranging from eighteen months to ten 
year .... A variety of charges were leveled against the remaining twenty de
fendants including: member... hip in a terrorist organization. illegal acquisi
lion and possession of weapons. conspiracy to blow up Moslem buildings on 
the Temple Mount in Jeru ...alcm. attempted murder of five pro-PLO leaders, 
placing booby-trapped grenades in a school playground in Hebron, planting 
bomhs in five Arab-owned buses timed to detonate during an hour of peak 
u\age. and premeditated munkr in an attack on the Hebron Islamic college. 

The trial opened in Septcmher 19~4. Trial on the charge of premeditated 
murder wa'> to be conducted separately. Hence. the guilt. relative guilt. or 
innocence of the accu.,ed wa... not the issue. As the trial progre\sed in Sep
tember and Octoher II1X-l it aprcarcd that the image of thc terrorists and 
'>orne of the acl'. allributed to thcm had heen di ... torted by "leaks" to the 
pre..,'" in the fir ... t month or two following the arrests. Not all the accll'.cd v.-ere 
charged with all the :lCt<, attrihutcd 10 some of them. Questions were raised 
as to whethcr they really intended to carry out in full the mo ... t heinous of all 
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~he acts with which they "ere charged. thc cxplo..,ion of live Arab buses that 
would have led to the indi..,niminate killing of men. women. and children. 
Apparently some of the terrori ... b were .,urpri"ed by what others did or 
intended to do. But the poinl that must be stre.,..,ed herc is that until the trial 
opened. and ccrtainly during May and June. virtuall:- every Isradi believed 
the accused were guilty of the charge'> that had been leveled against them 
based on evidence obtained by Israeli security forces. By their own admis
sion. all of the accused were guilty of at least some of the acts with which 
they were charged. 

The accused were all religious Jews. one of them a proselyte. Many were 
prominent among the leaders ofYESHA settlements. A number of them had 
very distinguished war records. 

Initial public reaction was shock and apparent condemnation of the ac
cused andior the acts attributed to them. This condemnation was often 
coupled. as in the case of a statement by then Prime Minister Shamir. with 
the assertion that the behavior of the accused in no way retlected on YESHA 
settlements. "Sometimes love of the Land of Israel can result in very exag
gerated expression:' Shamir was quoted as saying in early May. Only one 
prominent political figure. Minister Yuval Ne'eman of the right-wing Techiya 
party had some good words to say for some of the terrorists' acts and even 
he distinguished their "justifiable" acts from the attempt to blow up the Arab 
buses. Techiya's other Knesset members spoke in stronger tones. Geula 
Cohen stated "there is no 'Greater Land of Israel' without morality" and 
Hanan Porat. a leader of Gush Emunim. denied that the notion of Jewish 
sovereignty over the Land of bracl means expulsion of the Arab population. 
"I pray with all my heart:' he said. "that the evil doers will be uncovered. 
that the land will be cleansed of evil doers of the left and the right. I mean 
Jews and Arabs ..." (Haaret:. 4 May 1984. p. 15). 

Both Gush Emunim and the Council of Settlements of YESHA were 
critical of the acts. although the latter group announced that every YESHA 
settlement should tax its members to support the families of the accused and 
afford them legal counsel. 

However. even in the first month or two public opinion was not unani
mOlls. Among the rank and file of the settlers. particularly among the youth. 
there was far greater sympathy for the terrorists and the acts that they had 
allegedly committed. According to random impressions of religious school 
teachers outside the territories. a majority of pupils tabout 70 percent ac
cording to one source) even justified the attempt to blow up the five Arab 
buses. Although almost all rabbis who spoke out on the issue were critical of 
the terrorists in one degree or another. there were those who defended them 
and found religious justification for the acts attributed to them. including the 
attempted explosion of the buses. (The journal. T:fiyah. published by 
LAOR. an organization created to defend the terrorists and their behavior. 

!.·wi.." Ultnl-;\"at/(l/lt1h~1il ill lsr.ll'i: COIIl't'lX"lg Stral/ds 
..,
-'=' 

.....1' rich in ..,uch "entirncnl. The first i,,,ue is dated August 1984. Sel' c,pc
• !.dh pp 24-25 and 30-31.) 

Dunng Ihe "ummer months public opinion seemt.:d to .,hift C\ en further in 
fJ\M of the <Iccu,ed. A" ont.: regular conlributor to Xc"udall notcJ .., Ilh 

JI,ma~ (llJ August IlJ8-t. p. 7). attitude' gradually changed from l'\.'nJl'mna
IHlO to elTort' to undcr"wnd and ju,tify the acl'> attributed to the tt.:rr\.\ri'l\ 
.lnJ finally even to C\pre,,,ions of admiration. The "under"tanding" (,tme 
4u1tc c;lrly. The Dahaf Research Institute <I"ked a random "ample of J.,r,!cll 
11:"', in June IlJ84 how they felt ahout the Jewj"h underground. Si\[cen 
rcr.:cnt said they ju"lified them and an additional 50 percent said that 
'" hcn~ao; they did not justify them. they related to what they did with under
,t;tnding. LAOR. the group created to ... upport the accused terrori'!'.' \\a., 
rcrmltted to house it ...clf in the office ... of the ~RP. In Octoher. LAOR 'rxm
..llu:d a giant post-holiday (Simchat Torah) dt.:monstration in Hehron altract
In~ thousand ... of Israelis including Ariel Sharon. who spoke. Yillhak Shamir 
(h~ then foreign minister) sent a telegram of greeting. By October 'llme 
I"'cnty members of the Knesset formed a lobby to support the accu.,ed 
h:rhlri,ts. 

On 28 October IlJ84 a rocket was fired at an Arah hus en route frl..lm 
kru..alem to Hebron. One passenger was killed and ten injured. The pcrp<:
11;ltor~ al-;o took responsihility for throwing a grenade into an Arab ~llnee 

..hllp on :!2 September. which injured four people. They left a notc 'igned 
"lhc Avengers" and threatened continued strikes at Israeli Arah-; bt.:.:;,u ..e 
the government's policy tllward them was too soft. The immediate impetu.. 
hlr "ttai:king the bu" was the munlcr of two Israeli hiker ... hy an Arab terror
"I a "eck earlier. The condition for ceasing the attacks. according to thc 
nllte. was freeing the accused Jewish terrorists. The initial reaction tll the 
,lBOICk was condemnation by the political estahlishment. prai.,c from 
K.lhane. and "understanding" from circles close to the accused terrori.,ts. 
R;lhbi Mo... he Levinger called the a~t the result of government \\ eaknc." 
.1~;lIn,t the Arabs. leading "young men whose conccrn for the honor of hrael 
,tOJ the honor of the nation is close to their heart" to act in place of thc 
go\crnment (I/aaret:. 2') October 1')84. p. :!.). In one national-religiou ... 
~hool, the incident was greated with joy: disappointment \\as e.\pre~,ed 

Ih;lt only one Arab was killed (J/tllln't:.. 2 November IlJ8-t. p. I). 
The election campaign olTers further evidence of the increase in nationaJ

I\t ..entiment. (Significantly. the Likud labeled itself "the national camp" and 
It'> newspaper ads pictured a cross section of braelis identifying themsdves 
"ith the slogan 'Tm in the nationalist camp". I The Likud's list of Kne.,.,et 
<:alldidates was more significantly nationalistic than its IlJ81 list. Within the 
Liheral party. one of the two major factions that comprise the Likud. t"o 
leading moderates. Berman and Zeigerm,m were dropped from the li,t or did 
001 offer their candidacy. The candidates who did run on the Liberdl party 
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li~{ in 19R4 are elmer to the policy prefen:nce ... of Herut. the more nationalist 
faction in the Likud. than was true in the IlJXI election. Columnist Dan 
Margalit {lIl1aret::. 2 May IlJR4. p. 91 noted the marked influence within 
Hemt of Ariel Sharon. the ... upa hawk. 

Within Techiya. a party to the right of Herut. Gl'ula Cohen. who had 
condemned Jewi ... h ach of violence in the territories. was dropped from 
second to third on the list. though not for this reason. He was replaced by 
former army chief-of-staff Rafael Eitan. who rivals Sharon in his hawkish
ness and is equaled only by Kahane in his derogatory statements about 
Arabs. 

Eitan was an important candidate for Tcchiya. The party sought. through 
him. to appeal to a populist base and break through its image as an Ash
kenazi intellectual party. Eitan, for example. charged that "the Arabs of the 
state of Israel arc as hostile as their brothers in Judea. Samaria and Gaza and 
perhaps worse than them" (interview in Hal/reI::. 19 May 19R4. p. II). In an 
interview in Nekudl/h (23 December 19X3. p. 26.) he said. "the root of the 
problem lies in the readiness of the coming generation to fight. The solution 
must begin now in kindergarten." The most chauvini ... tic of all, however, \\'as 
the fourth candidate elected to the Knesset on Techiya's list. Rabbi Eliezer 
Waldman. leader of the yeshiva in Kiryat Arba. the Jewish settlement on the 
outskirts of Hebron. A lecture of Wah.lman·s delivered during the war in 
Lebanon is printed in the book AI Dl/al Ha;:lIIa/l \"hlll1/akom, alll) the fol~ 
lowing quotation was excerpted in Haarel:: (19 August IlJS4, p. 14.): 

I don't know if our leaders understand the matter. Order in the world will 
be determined by us. After all. that is what God wants. The inner order of 
the world. the moral order. the order of faith will be determined by the 
Jews ... But can one attain this internal order without concern for exter
nal order. opposing evil, military valor? And we shall determine this order 
as well. We have already begun to do so ... There is no reason to be 
embarrassed by this: it's'a great responsibility. We will definitely establish 
order in the Middle East and also in the world ... After all. who will 
establish order in the world? The leaders of the west with their weak 
personalities'? They will determine the order of the world? 

Under the leadership of Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir the Likud cam
paign was less dramatic and flamboyant than it had been in 1981 when Begin 
had set the tone. Shamir's political position. however, is probably more 
extreme than Begin ·s. He called upon "all the forces who belicve in the Land 
of Israel to unite in one biOI: in order to insure that the Land of Israel in its 
entirety will be under Jewish sovereignty and under exclusive Jewish sover
eignty" (ill/lire'::. 2 May 191\4, p. 31. 

The Alignment muted its differences with the Likud during the campaign. 
It reminded the voters that Jewish settlement in YESUA began during its 
administration. whereas the Likud had surrendered territory to the Arabs 
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,r~J J.:molish... d scttkmenh in Sinai as a r...... ult of the Camp Davit.! agrcL'
"'1>::1\'-. The m,ljor complaint again ... t l.ikud policy in tht: territorie ... \\a ... th~1: 

,hI: ... r.:tllcmr.:nh were too co ... tly. The argument that L.ikud "'I.:ttlemcnt pIJIJ-:~ 

.....1... ,.n ob... tacle to pe;Ke \\ith Jordan or Ic ... ulted III radi-:aliling the iL'-:al 
·\r.I~ f'I,)pulation wa ... expre ......ed in ... mall g.athering... but \\;\'i not a campait,:n 
!hCfllC:. Slogan'i from the IlJX I campaign such as "the Jordanian I)ption" \Jr 

·terntorial compromise" disappeared in 19X4 and the Alignment' ... program 
tIll' ~n accommodation\\. ith Jordan received little publicity. The camp,t1gn 
nl.!cJ that the Alignment had supported the war in Lebanon and onl) b..:
.;;trnc critical of the war after Israel advanced beyond the fir ... t twenty -fi\ e 
ftll!l:' .... The Karp report and Jewish terrorism were almo'it totally ignored. A 
rh.mlllenl adv.ertisement by the Alignment appearing a number of time ... in 
;he ne"' ...papers stated that "The Alignment says no return to the '67 b\.r
Jer ... no uprooting settlements. no negotiations with the PLO. no Palcstinidn 
'Iall: ,'. but "ye ... to a democratic Jewi ... h state. yes to defen ... ible borders. ) e ... 
lu re"'l"'ll"ible Zionism. yes to peace and 'iecurity.'· The reader will ob ...ene 
Ih.11 the "no's" arc specific. as specific a'i the promi ...e made by the Align
It,,:nt candidate for defcn ...e mini ... ter. Yitzhak Rabin. that "the Jordan \\ ill he 
0111' ca .. lcrn border." The "yes's" arc vague. They arc code word'i that pwrn
.,c nothing but that do hint to Icfti ... t V\)(ers who so \\i ... h 10 interpret them 
Ih •• 1 the Alignment favors full rights for Arab citilen ... is prepared for ternlo
II.II-:ompromi ...e ba ...ed on brae!' ... security need ... , and oppo...e ... annl'xation of 
.l tcrntory with one million Anlbs. preferring a more vigorous plll·... lIlt of 
f'C.ICC negotiations with Jordan. The rclll-:tal1l.:e of the Alignment to ... t'lle all 
thl' c\plicitly tells us a great deal abollt its estimate of the country' .. mood. 

The elcl:tion returns must he interpreted in light of the campaign. The 
\h~nmcnrs slight margin of victory cannot be interpreted as a defeat for the 
n.ttlOnalist forces in view of the effort on its part to hlur its diffcren-:e ... \\ ith 
the 1.Ikud on nationalist as distinct from economic i'isue'i. There were four 
Jc'" i ... h parties whose campaign might be interpreted as favoring territorial 
"lmpl'llmi'ic. They won 42 percent of the vote. Five parties ..upported the 
l.,"'ud', ..tance or stood to the right of it: they received the same percentage, 
Lsch hloc also received the same number of seats in the Knesset-fifty
three. However. of the fifty-three mandates of the "left. almost four were 
\:untributed by Arab voters. In other words, within the Jewi"h sector. the 
nathmali,t parties gained a clear majority despite the economic hlunders for 
\Iohh:h the country held them accountable. despite the fact that they had 
mc.)\cd further to the right than in 191\ I and despite the fact that the Align
rn<nt's campaign assured the voter that its nationalist policies would resem
hle ltlO'iC of the Likud. Soldiers casting their ballots in army precincts ga\ e 
noticeably more support to nationalist than to dovish parties. As Nt'k/ldah 
rhra\cd the results: over half thc soldiers voted "for the government. 'for 
\loa,'. for the Land of Israel, for national as opposed to private goals" (10 
.",ugU\t IlJK-$. p. 24). 
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The Component!> of Israt:li ~ationalj.,m 

As ha~ been pointed out. one meaning l1f the tcrm 1ll/liolluli.\/11 i.., national 
chauvini'm. and it has been argued that thi" ,entimcnt \.., pre..,cnt and grow
ing in strength in "'racl. There are three anal~ til:ally di,tinct ..,trcams to 
chauv'inist hraeli nationalism. The..,e ..,treams an: converging although. as we 
shall see, not every parti..,an of one stream approve~ of another. In some 
cases they constitute out~poken antagonists. 

Territoriall\'arionalism 

The most widely known and most popular strand of Israeli nationalism is 
territorial: the conception of the Greater Land of Israel (literally the whole 
Land of Israel). The political expression of this nationali-;m is the demand 
that Israel annex the West Bank. Its minimal demand is that the status quo 
be retained: i.e .. that Israel retain sovereignty over the West Bank and the 
Gaza Strip and not \vithdraw any further from territory captured in the Six
Day War. even in exchange for a peace agreement with Jordan. The max
imalist territorial position is the annexation of Jordan and Jewish settlement 
in southern Lebanon both of which arc part of the Biblical Promised Land. 
In October Il)g~ an organi/ation was created to further thc..,e aims. but it has 

not engendered serious public support. 
A variety of arguments arc offered in favor of annexation or. at the mini

mum. retention of the status quo with re..,pect to the West Bank. Minor 
arguments include Israel's need for land and population dispersal. The argu
ments most frequently heard focus on Israel's security needs and the reli
gious argument. But a number of observers have pointed out that the reason 
so many Israelis object to returning any part of the territories is that after 
seventeen years of sovereignty (almost half the age of the State), many of 
them-younger people in particular-have become accustomed to thinking 
of the West Bank as their land. The election campaign and voting returns 
confirm the impression that large numbers of Israelis object to any kind of 
territorial compromise. Ho,vever. Israeli willingness to compromise has 
never been put to a real test. Although the majority of Israelis report that 
they are opposed to returning any part of YESHA. they are responding to a 
theoretical question. Jordan. for example. has never presented Israel with a 
concrete proposal for a peace agreement. It has declared that any settlement 
with Israel must include Israeli return of all the territory captured in the Six
Day War which includes East Jerusalem. The support that the Israeli
Egyptian agreement originally evoked among the Israeli public suggests 
there may be a latent conciliatory sentiment that docs not find expression at 
the present time. But the public's sense that Israel paid an enormous price 
for a peace <tgreement that is not "real" peace may have hardened attitudes. 

Bearing this in mind. public opinion samples suggest that Israelis are 

/t'wi.,11 Ullm-,\'lliioll,/i!,;m III f.;md: LIIlI1'I·r";lll:': Sirlllld~ 3t} 

TABLE 1. SOLLTIO~S TO ISRAEL'S TERRITORIAL PR08LDI 

PF.RCE~TAGE F-'\"OR(~G EACH PROPOS... L 

Youth Samrle 
March '83 July '83 Jan. '/S4 June '84 Aug. 'l\4 

Return 40.0 38.9 38.6 31.4 22.0 
:\nnex 19.0 30.8 20.0 26.6 32.6 
SI.lW<; Quo 37.3 25.7 37.4 36.9 39.5 
~ll An..,wer 3.7 4.6 4.0 5.1 5.9 

t-ccoming increasingly more resistant to territorial compromise. Mina 
l~mach. Director of the Dahaf Research Institute. regularly pre..,cnt.., her 
rc ..pondents with three (at one time fOUr) proposals to resolve "the long term 
problem of Judea. Samaria and the Gaza ..,trip" and asks them "ilh which 
proJ>l.lsal they most agree. The first is: "In exchange for a peace agreement 
return most of YESHA with concern for security arrangements acceptahk 
to hrael." (In earlier polls. respondents were '110;0 offered the po..,..,ihility of 
",1 Palestinian State in exchange for a peace agreement." So few re,pondent.., 
;1J,:recJ with this response that it .... as dropped from later queo;tionnaires. Our 
analysis combines both responses.) The second proposal io; "Annex 
YFSlIA" and the third is "Status quo (leaving the ..,iWation as it exist ... )." 
Ihl.' tahle that follows compares returns hetween March 19X3 and Junt: 19X~ 

.lOd the August 19~4 youth sample (fifteen- to eighteen-year-olds) to which 
"I.' have already referred. 

The youth arc more nationalist than adults. Among adults there is a steady 
dedine in the proportion prepared to return any territory in exchange for a 
~ace agreement. There is a gradual increase in those who favor annexation. 
An exception to this trend occurs in the July 19M3 sample with an unexplain
able jump followed by a drop in January 19M~ of those favoring annexation. 
The jump comes at the expense of those favoring the o;tatus quo. 

Re'ipondents who favor the status quo are asked whether. if hrael has 
only two options, they prefer returning most of the territories in exchange 
for a peace agreement or if they prefer annexation. Over the past year and a 
h;M those who chose annexation range from three-quarter'i to two-thirds of 
tho'e whose first choice was to retain the status quo. 

Territorial nationalism. however. is not simply an objection to surrender
ing territory to Jordan or creation of a Palestinian state. Rather. the term 
Lund of lsrad by which nationalists mean the Greater Land of Israel has 
hecome a symbol that evokes resonances among its adherents that could 
hardly be explained by economic or even security requirements, Amos Oz 
has noted that the issue of the boundaries of the Land of Israel is "the only 
h'ue that brings the masses into the street" (Haafer:.. 30 January 1984. p. 91. 
The formulation may be overstated but correctly points to the importance of 
Ihe issue 10 Israelis. 
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During the election campaign. parties of the right-!'Illth religious and 
nonrellcious-calkd thcmselves "the faithful to thc Land of Israel", A 
Icngth\- editorial in "'('/,'/(/011 following the elcction (10 August 1984. p. 4) 
calkd for a unity govcrnment comprising the Alignment as well as the 
Likud. Like many articles in Nd,lIt1all. the editorial was ri(h in connotative 
languagc-for example: "house of Israel:' "patriotic Jews:' "people of Is
rael.'· hut mostly "Land of Israel" as expressed in such terms as "interests of 
the Land of Israel"' or "Iovcrs of the Land of Israel." Clearly, Land of Israel 
IS m,lrc than a territorial designation. 

The connotations evoke religious or quasi-religious sentiments and it was 
not "'urprising thaI territorial nationalism found its most ardent supporters 
aml'ng religious Jews. In the July 1984 opinion poll. respondents were asked 
if the~ oh...cr\ed all or much of the tradition. a little of the tradition. or none 
(If the tradition. Only 20 percent of the first group. compared to 31 percent of 
the '\.'(llnJ group and:' I perccnt of the third group were prepared to surren
l1<:r nlllst of 'fESHA in c:\<:hange for a pcacc agreemcnt. 

The ...ettkment movcment in YESHA was led by national-religious Jews. 
The ideolog~' of Gu ... h Emunim and the vast majority of ideological discus
... ion \\ ithin S('klttlall had been formulated in religious or quasi-religious 
h:rmml)lllgy. The significancc of Nd.l/tIuh rested on the fact that it was a 
publt-:atitln of the Council of all the selliements in YESHA. religious as well 
as ntlnrcJigious. Furthermore. although Nl'kucluh's audience was found 
pnm.tril~ in the territories. the journal had also becn written for a wider 
<ludic-nee amI noted cxplicitly that it wa.. concerned with reaching its amago
ni~h <I'" well as its sympathizers. However. an adequate understanding of 
\\ hd[ the Land of "'rael ..ymhol connotes to leaders of Gu ...h Emunim and 
m.tn~ YESHA ...elliers woulJ require an analysis of the literature emanating 
Ir,1!l1 ye ..hiva circles. Thc essays of Rav Zvi Yehuda Kook (IH91-1982). the 
... pmtual father of Gush Emunim. were particularly important in this regard. 
thl)u~h an enormous literature, much of it far more radical in orientation. 
Cl\uld he found in some of the esoteric publications produced in national
re!J!:=i,)u" cin:les. In summary. Land of Israel. its conque\l and settlement by 
Je\\', poinh to the imminent redemption of the Jews if not all mankind. "The 
\\ hl'kness of the Je\l ish people cannot be ohtained without the wholenes~of 
the l.lOd" i.. the way Gush Emunim's spokeswoman phrased it in a television 
inter\ iew. Or. as another leader of Gush Emunim observed in a newspaper 
interview: (/lll(lrC/~. 18 May 1984. p. 17): 

The- central point is the understanding that the ohjeet of our generation is 
tLl ...cllle the Land of Israel not a .. a refuge for a people who only seeks a 
r:.,-:c to li\e hut as the redemption of the chosen people.... 

:-; l)t all national-religious Jew ... \\ere terrilorial nationalists. Those who 
\\ere no!. and they once constituted the maimtrcam of religiou~ Zionism. 

\ Ie" cd the return ,If Jew.. to the LanJ of brae!. \\ hether to all the land or 
,'Oly part of it. as an instrument in the rebirth and ultimate redcmption of the 
Jc"ish people. For territorial nationali'its inspired hy both Rabbi Abraham 
Isaac Kook IIXo5-19351. first Ashkenazj chief rabbi of Palestine. and his son 
R'I\' Zvi Yehuda, the Land of Israel is more than an instrument. In its most 
r,tdical formulation the Land of Israel is both the objcct and the content of 
the Jewish rebirth. According to one settler. the object is to turn "the Land 
,If hrad into thc sole eontcnt of Judaism and Judaism into the sole content of 
the Land of Israel" (Nl'k"t/ah. 23 March 1984. p. 9). 

This extreme position came to be challenged within Gush Emunim circles. 
:\fter all. what had been propounded was more than a political program. it 
\\. a .. theology of Judaism. The immediate response to the arrest of the ac
I:u ...ed terrorists among some YESHA spokesmen. in addition to condemna
tlllll, was a measure of soul-searching. According to one rabbi. the problem 
may have been "that we became one sided in our values, Land of Israel 
.tbove all" (Neklldah, 25 May 1984. p. II). 

Ethnic Nationalism 

Ethnic nationalism. the radical hostility to non-Jews. dramatically sur
faced in 191'\4. It was not ..imply enmity toward Isracl's neighbors or even the 
lkrnand that Israel adopt a tougher stance toward PLO sympathizers within 
till' territorie ... or in brad itself. The ethnic nationalism under consideration 
I!l\olved hostility and prejudice toward all Arahs tIess frequcntly toward all 
non-Je\\is). and was exprc'ised in a number of ways. These included rising 
t~n ... ions in contacts hetween Arabs and Jews within Israel. increased in
stances of Jews (including the police) indiscriminately cursing and beating 
.\rahs, and the growing numbers of Israeli Jews who favored restricting the 
..:i\'il rights of Arabs andlor of expelling them. Very few political figures 
adopted this view puhlicly. Its only ideological legitimacy came from reli
!!iou'i circles, though the sentiment was by no means confined to them. 

Five eighteen-year-olds. all from middle-class homcs. were interviewed 
on a variety of topics shortly before they commenced their military service 
Ufllaretz. 21) Sept. 1984. p. 7. One of them said: "Around us we hear more 
.l.Od more statements like: we have to finish the Arabs. We have to kill them. 
That's the style today. I don't know what once was true but this is discussed 
openly today," A second youngster confirmed this. No one, he said. is 
embarrassed to 'iay it anymore. "And when you see what's going on around 
you ... people begin to understand that this may be the best answer." 

1984 was the fir'it time the attorney general recommended charging a 
newspaper (a 'mall Russian-language paper) with violating Israel' slaw 
agafn ... t racial incitement bCI.:<lu,\e of the hostility it e.xpressed toward Arabs. 
The growth of anti-Arab prcjudice among Israeli Jews led a numbcr of public 
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the '\.'(llnJ group and:' I perccnt of the third group were prepared to surren
l1<:r nlllst of 'fESHA in c:\<:hange for a pcacc agreemcnt. 

The ...ettkment movcment in YESHA was led by national-religious Jews. 
The ideolog~' of Gu ... h Emunim and the vast majority of ideological discus
... ion \\ ithin S('klttlall had been formulated in religious or quasi-religious 
h:rmml)lllgy. The significancc of Nd.l/tIuh rested on the fact that it was a 
publt-:atitln of the Council of all the selliements in YESHA. religious as well 
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<ludic-nee amI noted cxplicitly that it wa.. concerned with reaching its amago
ni~h <I'" well as its sympathizers. However. an adequate understanding of 
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1984 was the fir'it time the attorney general recommended charging a 
newspaper (a 'mall Russian-language paper) with violating Israel' slaw 
agafn ... t racial incitement bCI.:<lu,\e of the hostility it e.xpressed toward Arabs. 
The growth of anti-Arab prcjudice among Israeli Jews led a numbcr of public 
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iQstitution ... including the army and the mini ... try Ilf education to combat what 
i" sometime ... called "challenges to Israeli democracy"' and popularly re
ferred to a ... Jewi ... h ral.:i ... m. 

Much of the public concern arose from the electIOn of Rabbi Mcir Kahane 
to thc Kncsset. Kahanc'" party. Kach. reecived 1.2 perccnt of thc popular 
vote entitling it to onc scat. A poll conducted a month aller the election 
revealed that if the election" were held again ~.2 percent of the voters would 
support Kahane. This increase. assuming the accuracy of the poll. might be 
accounted for by the enormous amount of publicity Kahane received after 
his election. It might also stem from the fact that many of his supporter" did 
not vote for him since they did not believe he would ohtain the I percent 
minimum vote necessary to secure Knesset representation. Kahane was the 
only candidate openly to espouse expulsion of Israel's Arab citizens. His 
campaign slogan "give me thc powcr-I'II deal \\ ith thcm" shockcd many 
Israelis but spokc to the hearts of at least a small minority. Most of his 
support came from small development towns 13.3 percent of their vote) 
populated by poor Sephardic Jews. He abo did \\ ell in poor urban neighbor
hoods (~.7 perccnt in poor neighborhoods in Jerusalem) and in religious 
moslwl'im (non-cooperative agricultural settlemcnts wherc Kahane received 
3.2 percent of the vole). Among YESHA settlers one estimatc put his pro
portion of the vote at 5 percent and anothcr at 3 pcreent. Hut most surprising 
was that 2.5 percent of the soldiers balloting in army polls gave their vote to 
Kahana. 

A case could be made that none of these figures justificd the furor that his 
election provoked. His Knesset membership did provide him with a nalional 
and even international forum and access to people and places heretofore 
denied to him. But what troubled many even more was that support for 
Kahane among the youth-religious youth in particular-was far stronger 
than the voting returns suggested. Furthermore. many who do not support 
Kahane were sympathetic to his point of view. 

A trial poll of summer camp leaders in the national-religious youth move
ment (Bnci Akiva) found that 20 percent supported Kahane (llal/ret:,. 10 
August 19S4. p. 15). The director of one of Israel's largest religious high 
schools rcported in a private conversation that up to half the student body in 
his and similar institutions supported Kahane. Among a random sample of 
Israelis polled in January. 19S4. 53 percent objectcd to Jews and Arabs living 
in the same building (lIo(/ret:,. 31 January 19S4. p. I). In the poll of Israeli 
youth cited earlier. 69 percent objected to living in the same building and 53 
percent to studying in the same class with Arabs. In a Dahaf poll conducted 
in July. 1984. 15 percent of the rcspondents favored expulsion of the Arabs in 
the territories. Among those aged eighteen to twenty-two the figure was 25 
percent. 

Among the fifteen- to eighteen-year-olds. 42 percent thought that the 
rights of all non-Jewish citizens within Israel including the right to vote 

It~u'i~h Uitm-:';atlOllall:-m 1Il Ism/'I: CtlllL'L'rXing 5trtlnri~ ·n 

,h,)ul.J be re"trictcd. Fifty-fivc pen.:ent felt thai Arab'i in hrae! "h,)ulJ n,lt 
h.,'c th::: nght to Lritici"e the government and 4X pen:ent that \lu"lim' ;md 
l-hil,tian ... "houldn't hc permillcd to huld important puhlic off..:e". SI\!\

I>':lf ~r':d~t felt that if YESHA were annexed to hrae!, Arabs li\in; lhac 
,h.>uIJ bc denicd the right 10 \"e)tc in Knc'iset elections. 

The ~ oung.,tcrs werc asked to identify themselvc'i as "religiou... "· "tr::dl
Ill'nal" or "secular." Rcligious youth were con.,islenlly more hostilc t,) n,)n
k" ... : 'iecular youth were the lea..,t hostile. for example. 28 percent l'f 1he 
re!zgJOus-in contrast to 54 percent of the secular-objected to denying n,ln
k'>\ ... Important public officc. 

A" has already been suggl.'sted, the battle over the legitimacy of anti-Arah 
prejudice was taking place in religious circles. In September 1'il'-1 thc 
h:.,,:hers of one religious high school felt they had to confront the helIef held 
t-~ mu"t of their students that Jewi-;h law permits the murder of non-J":\l '0. 

Whc:n a"ked hy the hcad of the school how they differed fwm :"J;ui". thL'lr 
reply (he reported in private conversation) was that the :"Jal.is killed Jc\l' In 

the name of a madman whcreas they will kill Arabs in the name of Je\\ l,h 
1.1". Given the influcnce that religious Jews have exercised over "Lleli 
puolic life in the last dccadc and a half, the conflict within rcligiou .. l:1I ...-Ic:" 
m.IY have important consequcnces. 

The generally un'itatcd as'iumption of religious Jews. particularly in I"rac/. 
'>\d" that the charactcristic of bcing a Jew. and therd'ore of heing a nllll-Jl.'\l, 
";\" relevant to all of one'., altitudes and behavior. Hcnce it would he r":.t
,on;,!>lc to legislate for Jews and non-Jews on a group ba"is. and it \\ ,'uIJ 
furthermore he rea.,onahle to assume that non-Jews were hostile to Jew ... 
Sinl.'c the "Arab people as a whole declared war on the Jcwi"h pcople \~ ho 
11\1: in Zion they must be judged as a people" (Nekuc/o/r. I~ Dcccmhc:r J"'~3. 
p- ~.'J. Even when the argument was phrased in secular term" it procc:edeJ 
frum a ..sumptions that are deeply rooted in the religious tradition. p~lnl':U
I.trly in the Israeli understanding of the tradition. This assumption i" .,h~lreJ 
hy many religious leaders such as Rav Yehuda Amital \\ ho somctime" c\
prc.,scd repugnance for the specific conclusions which the ethnic nationali .. t-, 
drew. The notion of permanc:nt gentile hostility to the Jew that i .. al ..o feJ h~ 
the perception of the Holocaust. and the continual reminders of the 
Holocaust in Israeli culture provided an internal logic to the ethnic national
,.,t po..ition which made it more persuasive to a neutral observer than man~ 
"raelis would care to admit. Finally. classical religious texts also prO\ ided 
,pecific support to the ethnic nationalists. 

An author in Nekuda/r. defending his argument that in accordance with 
Jewi..h law Arabs need not be granted equal rights. noted that "Rav Kahana 
look.. like a sweet playful poodle compared to Maimonides" (13 Janu;tr~ 
11JX4. p, 14). and a second author cited contemporary religious authoritie., to 
prove that Arabs were to be treated as the bihlical nation of Amalek; in other 
wont... wiped out (7 June 19S4. PI'. 32-34). Indeed. in an interview "'ith a 
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leading rahhinicalligurc among YESHA "ettler" \\'ho \\,a" crilicaillf the acl-
attributed to the.: accu",;d Jewi"h Icrrori,,\'>. th..: r,,:"plIl1Jcnt \\a" a"ked: "Why 

did our rabhis "ay 'kill cven the be"t of the gOYim '," Thc Rahbi amwer" that 
"this wa" said only in tim..: of war, . , sincc e\cn "omeone \\ ho doc ... n·t fight 
directly may help the war eflort indirectly" (Sekl/(lliil, 21 June 19S~, p, 20). 
Otherwise. he explained. it i" forbidden to kill a mm·Jew. 

The summer 19X4 i"sue of Kil'll/lim. the quarterly Hehrew language puhli
cation of the World Zioni ... t Organization puhlished an article by Mordecai 
Nisan called "A New Approach to Israeli Arah Peace'" According to Nisan, 
only Jews can determine the order of national life in the Land of Israel. "The 
son of the servant la hiblical allusion to Ishmael] doesn't belong \0 the tribe 
of Abraham" (p. 34). Relying on Maimonidcs' .\fisll/leh 1im/h whieh is an 
authoritative dowment for all religious Jews. the author stated that Jews 
may tolerate the presence of non-Jews in thc Land of Israel as long as non
Jews acknowledged their inferior status. Otherwise Jews will have to expel 
them. "The simple meaning of the term 'Land of Israel" points to the domi
nance of Jews in their land and there is no room for homiletics on this point"" 
(p.34). . 

The author, a memher of the Hebrew University'S School for Overseas 
Students, was a religious Jew. But the article's venue. the journal of the 
World Zionist Organilation. testified how unexceptionable the expression of 
such views had become throughout israeli culture. 

Many YES H A leaders became disturhed by the growth of ethnic national
ism. Some NeJ..lldah editorials were critical of Kahane and of acts of indis
criminate violence against Arabs although the editorials invariably ended by 
blaming the government for not adopting tougher measures against hostile 
Arabs. The Israeli vacillation and weakness. they charged. encouraged Arab 
violence. Most trouhling of all, they claimed. were the regubr instances of 
rock-throwing by Arab youths at vehicles driven by Jew'i on West Bank 
highways: an act that on at least one occasion resulted in the death of a 
passenger. But there have also been cases of Jews \vho were deliberately 
killed. This led settlers to believe that they must take the law into their own 
hands, according to Nekl/lJah's line of reasoning. 

Territorial natio,1alists who are critical of ethnic nationalists have chal
lenged them on two grounds. One is pragmatic. Jews and Arabs can and 
must. they say. live together in peace. even in the territories. The ethnic 
nationalists and their acts of reprisals disturb the good relationships between 

Arabs and Jews. 
The second line of criticism was based on religious sources. Critics did not 

advocate extending the liberties or rights of Arabs beyond what they already 
had, but did oppose further restrictions of their rights, the indiscriminate 
harassment of Arabs and proposals to expel them. An interesting expression 
of this second line of criticism was otTered by a non-observant Jew, Eliakim 
Haetzni. who was both an advocate of Arah rights as well as a rather ex

]l'il'i.;l, Ultra .\illllJ!lall"lII /11 J~mt'l: CtJlIl'CrXIII,\ :'1"lIiLf~ ·F; 

;r":fllC "pokesll1an for terri\l)rial na!ionali"m. (lie had virtuallv urged ci\il 
;.,;\ nil if the gllH:rnrllent ~hou'd attempt to 'iurrenJa any of the \\c"t IbnI-... 
'ic.: SII.lldah. .' I Augu ... t IYX·L r. X-l}.) According to Haetl.nl, the \l'lt: -:-,)m. 
r:wn denominator among all the '{ESHA ~cttler~ i" that lhl: LillO 01 hr.leI 
~dlln~~ to the people of I... rael. He then ohscl'\ell that mO'it \)f the C\lnJe!11
'1..1IIL)n \\ hich YI-.SHA ~ettkrs \oiced itgainst the accused krr\lri ... h \\ d~ their 
h;lbkhic error of "fal~c me'>siani"m." The real i" ... uc, he ,>ay~, is "tho~ "halt 
nLH murder." Rahbi", he charge". have become indillerent to crime" th;,1 
l,,"o, commit again~t other Jews on a nonpolitical ha"is as \\cll a" to thL' 
.;rlme'" committed again ... t Arab'i. "Those who livc among U'i and the s.,nctJt! 
of their lives require a great defense on the part of the teachers of halakha" 
4Sd.udall. 21 June 19S4. p. 231.
 

. A realistic article on the topic of Jewish moral ohligations to non-Jew"
 
"hserveo t\\O tendencies in the tradition. one univer'ialistic and the L)ther
 
p;lrticularistic, The ftlrmer taught that a Jew wa... obliged to help lIther ...
 
regardless of whethcr they arc or are not Jewish.
 

In dilys when hollow chauvinism also rai'ie., it-., head in our camp. it I" \\ ell 
to remember that it is written lin the Bihle] "and (Joll created man 10 H." 
image. in the image (If God he created him." (l\'eJ..ul!tlh, 21 SL'ptcmhcr 
19~.$. p. 33) 

One looks in vain for a forthright defense of the righl'i of Arans r,)oted in 
rc:ligious sources and written by a religious authority acceptanle to thl." ter
ritorial nationalists. The ethnic nationalists relied on religiou, aut hlllilll."" 
oInd hrought proof~texts to prove that Arabs did not fall into the categll("\ 01 
"strangers" Whom the Torah orders the Jews to protecl. They "ere relO
f"rced by religious opinions challenging the righh of Arah" to live III the 
Land of Israel and cited chapter and verse to justify their e\pul"ion t f,lr 
e\ample, 7':;fiyalt. I August IlJX4. pp. 32-35). But no Ie,s important, the "pIrit 
uf the tradition in national religious circles emphasiled Jewish cho",'nt>"", 
Jewish uniqueness, innate Jewish virtue, which was contrasted to gentile 
ho.,tility to Jews and gentile vice. 

Defense of Arab rights, by way of contrast, was often rooted in rragmatic 
;,snd apologetic argume;:nts that by their very nature were unallracti\ e tl) the 
proud and assertive Jew in the national-religious camp. For exampk. 1,,_ 
rac!'s first Ashkenazic chief rabbi. the widely admired Isaac Herzog ( II':XS
1\)59) offered just ~uch an argument when he declared that denying frecJom 
or religion to Christians and Muslims would be impractical necau"e the;: 
United Nations would not tolerate it. Liberal statements when emanating 
from religious sources have tended to be vague rather than speciiic in their 
Citation of text. Indeed. rabbinic defenders of the terrorists l'\"en accu"ed 
Gush Emunim of distorting Jewish law when they proclaimed that the "clIlc
men! of the Land of Israel by Jews was not intended to deny Arahs their 
nghts. It was not by accident, they noted, that Gu,h Emunim cited no 
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Jews acknowledged their inferior status. Otherwise Jews will have to expel 
them. "The simple meaning of the term 'Land of Israel" points to the domi
nance of Jews in their land and there is no room for homiletics on this point"" 
(p.34). . 

The author, a memher of the Hebrew University'S School for Overseas 
Students, was a religious Jew. But the article's venue. the journal of the 
World Zionist Organilation. testified how unexceptionable the expression of 
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Many YES H A leaders became disturhed by the growth of ethnic national
ism. Some NeJ..lldah editorials were critical of Kahane and of acts of indis
criminate violence against Arabs although the editorials invariably ended by 
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Arabs. The Israeli vacillation and weakness. they charged. encouraged Arab 
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rock-throwing by Arab youths at vehicles driven by Jew'i on West Bank 
highways: an act that on at least one occasion resulted in the death of a 
passenger. But there have also been cases of Jews \vho were deliberately 
killed. This led settlers to believe that they must take the law into their own 
hands, according to Nekl/lJah's line of reasoning. 

Territorial natio,1alists who are critical of ethnic nationalists have chal
lenged them on two grounds. One is pragmatic. Jews and Arabs can and 
must. they say. live together in peace. even in the territories. The ethnic 
nationalists and their acts of reprisals disturb the good relationships between 

Arabs and Jews. 
The second line of criticism was based on religious sources. Critics did not 

advocate extending the liberties or rights of Arabs beyond what they already 
had, but did oppose further restrictions of their rights, the indiscriminate 
harassment of Arabs and proposals to expel them. An interesting expression 
of this second line of criticism was otTered by a non-observant Jew, Eliakim 
Haetzni. who was both an advocate of Arah rights as well as a rather ex
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;r":fllC "pokesll1an for terri\l)rial na!ionali"m. (lie had virtuallv urged ci\il 
;.,;\ nil if the gllH:rnrllent ~hou'd attempt to 'iurrenJa any of the \\c"t IbnI-... 
'ic.: SII.lldah. .' I Augu ... t IYX·L r. X-l}.) According to Haetl.nl, the \l'lt: -:-,)m. 
r:wn denominator among all the '{ESHA ~cttler~ i" that lhl: LillO 01 hr.leI 
~dlln~~ to the people of I... rael. He then ohscl'\ell that mO'it \)f the C\lnJe!11
'1..1IIL)n \\ hich YI-.SHA ~ettkrs \oiced itgainst the accused krr\lri ... h \\ d~ their 
h;lbkhic error of "fal~c me'>siani"m." The real i" ... uc, he ,>ay~, is "tho~ "halt 
nLH murder." Rahbi", he charge". have become indillerent to crime" th;,1 
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.;rlme'" committed again ... t Arab'i. "Those who livc among U'i and the s.,nctJt! 
of their lives require a great defense on the part of the teachers of halakha" 
4Sd.udall. 21 June 19S4. p. 231.
 

. A realistic article on the topic of Jewish moral ohligations to non-Jew"
 
"hserveo t\\O tendencies in the tradition. one univer'ialistic and the L)ther
 
p;lrticularistic, The ftlrmer taught that a Jew wa... obliged to help lIther ...
 
regardless of whethcr they arc or are not Jewish.
 

In dilys when hollow chauvinism also rai'ie., it-., head in our camp. it I" \\ ell 
to remember that it is written lin the Bihle] "and (Joll created man 10 H." 
image. in the image (If God he created him." (l\'eJ..ul!tlh, 21 SL'ptcmhcr 
19~.$. p. 33) 

One looks in vain for a forthright defense of the righl'i of Arans r,)oted in 
rc:ligious sources and written by a religious authority acceptanle to thl." ter
ritorial nationalists. The ethnic nationalists relied on religiou, aut hlllilll."" 
oInd hrought proof~texts to prove that Arabs did not fall into the categll("\ 01 
"strangers" Whom the Torah orders the Jews to protecl. They "ere relO
f"rced by religious opinions challenging the righh of Arah" to live III the 
Land of Israel and cited chapter and verse to justify their e\pul"ion t f,lr 
e\ample, 7':;fiyalt. I August IlJX4. pp. 32-35). But no Ie,s important, the "pIrit 
uf the tradition in national religious circles emphasiled Jewish cho",'nt>"", 
Jewish uniqueness, innate Jewish virtue, which was contrasted to gentile 
ho.,tility to Jews and gentile vice. 

Defense of Arab rights, by way of contrast, was often rooted in rragmatic 
;,snd apologetic argume;:nts that by their very nature were unallracti\ e tl) the 
proud and assertive Jew in the national-religious camp. For exampk. 1,,_ 
rac!'s first Ashkenazic chief rabbi. the widely admired Isaac Herzog ( II':XS
1\)59) offered just ~uch an argument when he declared that denying frecJom 
or religion to Christians and Muslims would be impractical necau"e the;: 
United Nations would not tolerate it. Liberal statements when emanating 
from religious sources have tended to be vague rather than speciiic in their 
Citation of text. Indeed. rabbinic defenders of the terrorists l'\"en accu"ed 
Gush Emunim of distorting Jewish law when they proclaimed that the "clIlc
men! of the Land of Israel by Jews was not intended to deny Arahs their 
nghts. It was not by accident, they noted, that Gu,h Emunim cited no 
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sources for this assertion where;I'" there \\as abundant religious opinion to 
the contrary 1T::.fnuh. 1 August ll}~ ..l. p. 36). The Chid" Rahhini..:;t\ ('('uncil 
was under ...ome pressure tl) issue a statement condemning Kahane after he 
and his followers condll\.;ted a victory march through 1he Arab market in 
Jerusalem shouting "Arabs out of here." Thc Coum.:il's "tatement did not 
mention Kahane by nall1t: hut did reject his program. saying that "the Torah 
perspectivc" calls for "paths of peace and brotherhood" in dealing with the 
Arabs. Such statements may have had some public relations value but car
ried little weight among religiously committed Jews. 

Cultural Nationalism 

The Knesset minutes record a fascinating debate that took place in Dc
cemher IYS3 and January 19S4 (reprinted in Nck/ldl/h. 2 March Il}S"\. pp. 22
31). The dehatc was opened by Rahbi Chaim Drukman. a leading figure 
among the nationalists. He charged that the theater in brael "assaults the 
hasic values of Judaism. the nation and the state." lk observed that art has a 
purpose but instead of fulfilling that purpose the theater. television. and 
press disseminate pornography and material offensive to religion and harm
ful to Israel's security. "1 s everything permitted in the name of freedom of 
expression?" he asked rhetorically. His answer was that everything pub
lished or presented to the puhlic "must be in accordance with moral and 
educational standards." Drukman's speech was not the tirst in that .... ein over 
the past year or two. Nor were all those who advocated this position neces
sarily religious. Indeed. the most widcly known accusation that artistic ex
pression in Israel undermined national values camc from the deputy minister 
of education and culture who was not herself religious. 

Drukman's speech did not go unanswered. In the course of the Knesset 
debate a variety of speakers endorsed a variety of positions. Those who 
challenged Drukman included some who felt that the artistic expressions 
offensive to religion that he cited were intrinsically meritorious. Others de
murred from the content of the art but opposed any effort at state censorship 
or even. as Drukman had proposed. the withdrawal of public funds to sup
port the presentation of ... uch material. No voices challenged Drukman in the 
name of Jewish rather than Zionist values. The obser.... er was left with the 
impression that Zionism and humanist libertarian values were equated. 
Indeed. as one author reminded his readers in Nek/ldah. not only did Euro
pean humanism owe nothing to Judaism. it did not even derive its roots from 
the Judeo-Christian hiblical heritage (16 April 19~4. pp. 32-33). It was the 
exclusive affirmation of Jewish or Judaic values. the exclusion of all others. 
and the assumption that Jewish norms and values evolved independently of 
or uninfluenced by the norms and values of other cultures that we call 
cultural nationalism. According to the cultural nationalists only Jewish na
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!I,'IU) culture and only ih norms and values nl'ed cOI1l.:ern members of the 
L: ..' I'h n;tlion. 

(H the three strands of nationalism that we have identified. cu!turul 
n,lll\'n:di ... m is the le;l';t rontcd ill Israeli society. :\c\t:rthek....... it \\ as C\


trcmdy imrortant \\ithin rcligi()us circks since it served to insulate the 
r(:!~lOu... nationalists again ... t opposing arguments and ddended both tel i"lto
n,.J .tOd ethnic nationalism against charges that they violated standards of 
unl\ ersal morality. 

In Ill77 Zevulun Hammer of the NRP was appointed ministcr of education 
In thc newly formed Likud-dominatcd government. During his seven year ... 
10 llnice the number of hours dcvoted to teaching the Jewish tradition in 
nonrdigious schools were substantially im:reased and the post of rabbi \\ a ... 
c ..tahltshed in many schools. The hours devoted to stullie ... of scientific ... uh. 
J\~':h declined. An adviser to Hammer was quoted as saying that jf "\\e mu ... t 
..:ut ,In hour from nature study or an hour from math ... tudy in order to offer 
Jud..i m. it won't bothcr mc" (//(((/1'('(::,,7 October 1<)~4. p. l}). 

It i difficult tojudge what impact thc enrichment of the Judaic curriculum 
h.ld on nonreligious studenl'>. It would be facilc to attribute the n ...c 10 

h:rnlorial and ethnic nationalism to this although there may be some rda
IIIHl ... hip. But there is no evidence that the general public or even the 
n.lll\l!1alist youth shared the radical sentiments of the cultural nationali ...h. In 
thl' ..ample of fifteen-to eighteen-year-olds refcrrcd to carlier. only I~ pa,,·t:nl 
"'.Inted morc hours dcvoted to Judaic studics: 23 pen:ent wanted k\\\.r 
hour.... By contrast M percent wanted more hours devoted to technical l'r 
"":Icntific su~iects and only 7 percent fewer hours. On the other hand. 31 
I'lCrccnt wanted more Jcwish history and only 14 percent Ie.......
 

In fad. cultural nationalism is an almost exclu!>ive commitment of reh
~hllJ' nationali ... ts, and not all of them echoed this cry. However, their num
t>cr 'eemed to be growing. 

Thc growth of cultural nationalist tendcncies among religious nationalist-. 
" a fairly rccent de ....elopment. One of the distinguishing features of reli~iou, 
Zioni"ts as opposed to religious anti-Zionists in the past was that the f,lrmer 
"'ere receptive to Western culturc. affirming both its outward forms and 
c\ en some of its values. Even among the religious anti-Zionists. the Gcrman 
'..:hool of nco-orthodoxy affirmed the value of Western civilization and the 
po"ibility of rcligious Jews benefiting from its fruits. 

Of course, Western culture today-and the valucs it pn~iects-is not the 
Western culture of one hundred or even fifty years ago. Second. the ma ... " 
media. television in particular. have disseminated popular rather than high 
culture. whereas it is the latter rather than the former which relicious Je\\ ... 
affirmed. Third. the Holocaust experience as interprcted Ill' Isr,~eli ...ociety 
has been an important factor in encouraging cultural insulation among reli
gJous Jews. A favorite argument of cultural nationalists has heen to point 10 
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the behavior of the NaLi" as the natural product or po/ttilal isolation which 
Israeli nationali-,t-; fed. has kd th~'rn to J'l:jcct not onl\ the political and 
moral criticbm le\c1ed against them but the cultural ba-,is upvn which such 
critici<;m res!'>. 

The intcn-,ificarion of Judaic studies and the rejection of non-Judaic cul
ture has been especially pronounced in the national-religious school system 
in the last few years. With the encouragement of the l\tinistry of Education. 
a new network of religious schools. Noam. has emerged. ~oam is critical of 
the national-religious school system because it accepts pupils from nonreligi
ous homes and refuses in some cases to separate boys and girls in the 
classroom but primarily because. Noam charges. the system devotes too 
little emphasis to Torah sludies. too much to general studies. The founder .. 
of the Noam ..chools are close to Gu..h Emunim and instill in their pupils the 
notion that Jewish standards and Jewish ethics and morality are the only 
standards by which rhey or Israel can be judged. Although an organization 
has been fOl:mcd within national-religious circles called Neemanei Torah 
V'Avoda (The faithful to Torah and Labor) to counter this ideology and the 
creation of much ~uch "chools. Noam has influenced the establi"hed na
tional-religious school system even as it created its own competing network 
of s..:hools. One principal of a religious high school noted that the belief 
among his students that cheating on such "unimportant" subjects as math i" 
appropriate since this is not a Jewish subject IHlwfef:. 7 Octoher 19H4. p. 9). 

According to Rav Yaacov Filber. a central per..onality for the leaders of 
Noam. Jews arc enjoined to maintain themselves in isolation from other 
peoples. "We are commanded to raise barriers and not to destroy barriers" 
(//at:oj£'. 26 Scptemher 199-t. p. 17l. Foreign culture is a particular anathema 
when its standards are used to criticize the territorial or ethnic nationalists. 
"Between the Torah of Israel and atheist humanism there is no connection." 
There is no place in Judaism. says an author. "for a humanisti..: attitude in 
determining responses to hostile behavior of the Arab population" (from an 
article in NckuJah. 9 March 19H2 cited in Hal/ref:. II May 198-t. p. 15). 
"Jewish national morality:' says another YESHA settler. "is distinct from 
universal morality," Notions of universal or absolute justice "may be good 
for Finland or Australia but not here. not with us" (quoted in Haaret:. 24 
May 19H4. p. 7). 

One standard that Jewish morality does not include is democracy. at least 
according to onc of the heroines of the YESHA settlers. Democracy is "a 
ritual that is of value for Gentiles ..." (from an interview with Miriam 
Levinger in Haun't:. 16 September 19R4. p. 2). 

As we already notcd. the denigration ofnon-Jcwish culture. the exclusive 
concern with norms and values that emerge out of the Jewish tradition is a 
commitment which the cultural nationalists share with non-Zionist religious 
elements. Wherc the cultural mltionalists part company with them is in the 
assumption that the true. authentic. legitimate Jc\\ ish ..:ulture can only tlour

k'.I·I~h Ultlll-,\'tlfwlitl!j"t: iii I.-lad: CHI('aXII1X Slr,illd:; 4~ 

"'lllr i .. onl~' rftlpcrl\ comrrchL'mkd ill the LllId of Israel. By imrli"-~lti\ln. 
: t1 <:fcfnrl.' , c\en rhe k\\ i .. h tradition 111 gallll (J)ia"pllra: literally. L'xi!cl I" 

\, 'm..'h(lw tla\'.l:d. 

:\ leiter Irl S/'/..II"oll rrom the \\ ire of an accused terrori"t a"kcd \\ h\ 
C\ cry 11l1C. including YESH.-\ -,euler'. doc .. nor ITlPgni/c the merit l)f \\hat 
:h~' h:rrori,r-. Jid, Her an,wer was thar " .. , only a few have a, ycr 'UL" 

.:ccde:d ill free:ing thclll\dve-, from the two thousand year old galliC fc:ar ,'l 
'\\h~lt \\ill the: goyim say' .. ,'. CI September 19S~J p. 2), The char~c" 

n:;I..-h,,'o their ultimatc-though logical cllough-com:lusion in a hiograrhh.:al 
,I..ctch written hy one accu"eu terrorist of another. Rav Dan Bceri. BCt:ri i,;; 
plv"dyte: and the wrirer sugge .. ted rhat Beeri's non-Jewish origins "alk'\\ cd 
him to ahsorb the Jcwi\h .. y.. tem without the complexes of the gliilil" 

i.\",·4.IIt!ah. I'J August I')X·L p. 29). 

The three strands of Jewish llation,t1ism that have !'>een identified "rem It' 
lkuvc from very di ..parate sources. The first modern territorial narionali"t, 
\l,ere the revisioni.. ts. a militant s;;cular Zioni"t party from which Hl.'rut 
t:mcrged. The revi~ioni~rs maintained Jcwi"h rights to hOlh "ide" of thL' 
Jprd'll1 river and affirmed the nec;;"siry for developing a martial spirit aml'n~ 
Jews, BUI they al-,o bdie\;;d that dcspitt: the national conflict of inkre,t 
~r\\een Jc\\ s and Arabs. Jews mu"l re"pect their opponents and meticu
hlusty honor th\:ir civillibertie\ \\ithin a Jewish state. Culturally. und;;r the 
1c.1Jcr,hip of Zee\ Jaborinsky the revisionisrs were among the moq ,,'~h

nlllpohtan of the Zionist parties. 

Ihe ar..:!J\:typal ethnic nationali ..rs were the Israeli lower c1as"es. t~ pi.:alh 
Sephardic. living in urban .. rums and development town... It was the segment 
of the population among whom Kahane campaigned mo"t inten"c1y. The~ 
.I'd not settle in the territorie-, and rhere was somc qucstion a, t~) h~,\\ 
y,c1comc they would be if they soughr to do so. They had no particul.tr 
territorial commitments nor did they harhor an antagonism to foreign .:ul
ture. On the contrary. Ih;;y were stereotypically the major consumers of rhe 
homogeneous mass culture purveyed by television and \'ideo-tape, Tht:lr 
leisure time \Ia, more likely to he devotcd ro sporting events Ihan to -,(ud~ tIl' 
,><tcred texts with which they had Iittlc familiarity. 

Cultural nationalism defined as an exclusive concern with Jewish culture 
and rejection of anyrhing of gentile origin derived from that segment ~)t 
Judai"m which rcjecred modernity and Zionism. It tlourished in seclion, of 
Jerusalem and Bnei Brak. among the "Community of the Pious" to '" hom 
even Agudat Israel was suspect for the intensity of its dealings with the State 
of Israel. It harbored no love for lltlll-Jews !'>lIt ils major antagonists. Iho ...e 
against whom it display cd most marked hostility. were secubr Je\\ ". 

These thrce strand" of Jewish nationalism haw yet to become fully 
merged ideologically. They do not ..peak to a sing/<:: con"rituency of any 
,ignificant proportion. They are most firmly anchored in three ditlerent "eg
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appropriate since this is not a Jewish subject IHlwfef:. 7 Octoher 19H4. p. 9). 

According to Rav Yaacov Filber. a central per..onality for the leaders of 
Noam. Jews arc enjoined to maintain themselves in isolation from other 
peoples. "We are commanded to raise barriers and not to destroy barriers" 
(//at:oj£'. 26 Scptemher 199-t. p. 17l. Foreign culture is a particular anathema 
when its standards are used to criticize the territorial or ethnic nationalists. 
"Between the Torah of Israel and atheist humanism there is no connection." 
There is no place in Judaism. says an author. "for a humanisti..: attitude in 
determining responses to hostile behavior of the Arab population" (from an 
article in NckuJah. 9 March 19H2 cited in Hal/ref:. II May 198-t. p. 15). 
"Jewish national morality:' says another YESHA settler. "is distinct from 
universal morality," Notions of universal or absolute justice "may be good 
for Finland or Australia but not here. not with us" (quoted in Haaret:. 24 
May 19H4. p. 7). 

One standard that Jewish morality does not include is democracy. at least 
according to onc of the heroines of the YESHA settlers. Democracy is "a 
ritual that is of value for Gentiles ..." (from an interview with Miriam 
Levinger in Haun't:. 16 September 19R4. p. 2). 

As we already notcd. the denigration ofnon-Jcwish culture. the exclusive 
concern with norms and values that emerge out of the Jewish tradition is a 
commitment which the cultural nationalists share with non-Zionist religious 
elements. Wherc the cultural mltionalists part company with them is in the 
assumption that the true. authentic. legitimate Jc\\ ish ..:ulture can only tlour

k'.I·I~h Ultlll-,\'tlfwlitl!j"t: iii I.-lad: CHI('aXII1X Slr,illd:; 4~ 

"'lllr i .. onl~' rftlpcrl\ comrrchL'mkd ill the LllId of Israel. By imrli"-~lti\ln. 
: t1 <:fcfnrl.' , c\en rhe k\\ i .. h tradition 111 gallll (J)ia"pllra: literally. L'xi!cl I" 

\, 'm..'h(lw tla\'.l:d. 

:\ leiter Irl S/'/..II"oll rrom the \\ ire of an accused terrori"t a"kcd \\ h\ 
C\ cry 11l1C. including YESH.-\ -,euler'. doc .. nor ITlPgni/c the merit l)f \\hat 
:h~' h:rrori,r-. Jid, Her an,wer was thar " .. , only a few have a, ycr 'UL" 

.:ccde:d ill free:ing thclll\dve-, from the two thousand year old galliC fc:ar ,'l 
'\\h~lt \\ill the: goyim say' .. ,'. CI September 19S~J p. 2), The char~c" 

n:;I..-h,,'o their ultimatc-though logical cllough-com:lusion in a hiograrhh.:al 
,I..ctch written hy one accu"eu terrorist of another. Rav Dan Bceri. BCt:ri i,;; 
plv"dyte: and the wrirer sugge .. ted rhat Beeri's non-Jewish origins "alk'\\ cd 
him to ahsorb the Jcwi\h .. y.. tem without the complexes of the gliilil" 

i.\",·4.IIt!ah. I'J August I')X·L p. 29). 

The three strands of Jewish llation,t1ism that have !'>een identified "rem It' 
lkuvc from very di ..parate sources. The first modern territorial narionali"t, 
\l,ere the revisioni.. ts. a militant s;;cular Zioni"t party from which Hl.'rut 
t:mcrged. The revi~ioni~rs maintained Jcwi"h rights to hOlh "ide" of thL' 
Jprd'll1 river and affirmed the nec;;"siry for developing a martial spirit aml'n~ 
Jews, BUI they al-,o bdie\;;d that dcspitt: the national conflict of inkre,t 
~r\\een Jc\\ s and Arabs. Jews mu"l re"pect their opponents and meticu
hlusty honor th\:ir civillibertie\ \\ithin a Jewish state. Culturally. und;;r the 
1c.1Jcr,hip of Zee\ Jaborinsky the revisionisrs were among the moq ,,'~h

nlllpohtan of the Zionist parties. 

Ihe ar..:!J\:typal ethnic nationali ..rs were the Israeli lower c1as"es. t~ pi.:alh 
Sephardic. living in urban .. rums and development town... It was the segment 
of the population among whom Kahane campaigned mo"t inten"c1y. The~ 
.I'd not settle in the territorie-, and rhere was somc qucstion a, t~) h~,\\ 
y,c1comc they would be if they soughr to do so. They had no particul.tr 
territorial commitments nor did they harhor an antagonism to foreign .:ul
ture. On the contrary. Ih;;y were stereotypically the major consumers of rhe 
homogeneous mass culture purveyed by television and \'ideo-tape, Tht:lr 
leisure time \Ia, more likely to he devotcd ro sporting events Ihan to -,(ud~ tIl' 
,><tcred texts with which they had Iittlc familiarity. 

Cultural nationalism defined as an exclusive concern with Jewish culture 
and rejection of anyrhing of gentile origin derived from that segment ~)t 
Judai"m which rcjecred modernity and Zionism. It tlourished in seclion, of 
Jerusalem and Bnei Brak. among the "Community of the Pious" to '" hom 
even Agudat Israel was suspect for the intensity of its dealings with the State 
of Israel. It harbored no love for lltlll-Jews !'>lIt ils major antagonists. Iho ...e 
against whom it display cd most marked hostility. were secubr Je\\ ". 

These thrce strand" of Jewish nationalism haw yet to become fully 
merged ideologically. They do not ..peak to a sing/<:: con"rituency of any 
,ignificant proportion. They are most firmly anchored in three ditlerent "eg
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mento; of Israeli society. The most vigorous exponents of one strand include 
t~oo;c who are indilTerent and sometimes even hostile to the others. But. as 
.... e have seen. there arc signs of their convergence. Their legitimation and 
ideological expres"iion is rooted in a new conception of religiolls nationalism 
that owes its intellectual foundations to the teachings of the late Rabbi 
Ahraham Isaac Kook. first Ashkenazic chief rabbi of Palestine. hut primarily 
to his son Rav Zvi Yehuda Kook. This ideology has not gone unchallenged in 
religious Zionist circles. Organizations such as Oz V'shalom (Strength and 
Peace' and Netivot Shalom lPaths of Peace) arc two national-religious or
ganizations founded to combat the ultra-religious nationalists. But the lalter 
organizations arc weak. They have had an abundance of support from distin
gui ... hed religious academicians hut lacked the support of outstanding rabbin
iC;llligures e"isential for the success of any religious organization. Chauvinist 
n;,tionalism "ieel11ed to be gaining influence within the country as a whole and 
.... ithin religious-Zionist circles in particular. Should the trends finally con
\ crge and a lirm constituency develop for their spokesmen. heightened ten
Silln in Israel may he expected in the coming years. 

:"oiotes 

I I he 'llle,tionnaire \\'1, Jesi!!ned on the data collected hy Mina Zcmach. direClor of the 
D.,h,d· Rl·'c.uch In,tllUtc for the Van Lcer In,titule and the youth mag<t/:ine HI/I/II:lIll. I am 
InJd'lt:d 1\1 Ilr. Zcm'lCh, who made the dala available 10 me. and to Shlomit Canaan. editor of 
IL,·,t.-,W. wh,ll'erlllllled the early rclea'e of Ihc figure, to me. 

:: :\nl<" ()/. III the 1.l//lc/"rl.\rlll"!(Huntington. :S:.Y.: hllltana. IlJX:1l. PI'. 114-15. 
; YrSH ,'\ i, an ,\1;1 ony III for the Hehrc\\ name, of the territories Yehuda. Shomron and Aza. 

I he \"'rd "',h'l 'II", meill1, 'alvalion. In the relll,under of the e"ay wc will u,e the terms 
} f. \IIA W", r /1<11,1.. III .Iu,t the \, ord lerr;t"r;e.\ a, ,ynonymoll\ lams 10 refer 10 Ihat area 
c.'!,lured I-y I,ral'! in the SI\-Day War. ,till under I"aeh military ,.c-:upati,'Il. but nol annexcd to 
the ,tde. a' for example Ll,t Jcru'alcll1 or Ramat Uagolan \\ere annexed. There is no value
n~Ulr.1I term f()r thl' arca in Hel-rew. Arab, call it "the occupicd lerritory"; Jewish settlers 
Ncfer the term YESII A 'Illd <:lln,ider evcn "We,1 Bank" or "territory" a, indicating hostility. 

.;. Arab, wh" live In the terntories are not citizens of Israel. They arc subjeclto military nlle. 
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Authenticity and Adaptability:
 

The Kibbutz Today
 

HENRY NEAR 

It has long been evident that the kibbutz is here to stay. In 1945. Martin 
HlIt'CI \\as too cautious to describe it as more than "an experiment that has 
o,.t f.uled": and there have been periods since the establishment of the State 
,.{ 1"'1.11:\ \\ hen its existence seemed outdated and precarious. Today. how
e' cr. fe\\ \Hlllld doubt either its ahilit y to survive or its value to the society 
.• found It. And. if it is heset by a whole range of problems. some of them 
lIudrc;ullt of hy the founder'> of the first kihhutzim more than seventy years 
,'1:". many of these arc occasioned by the very succe'>s of kibbutz society in 
..k .•lln~ \\ith the first-order problems of economic survival. social organiza

11\111. and denwgraphic grow th. 
:\ 1"1:\\ statistics tell no small part of the story. In 1947. at the peak of its 

Hltl11l'll':C 10 the Yishu\'. the kibbutz movement had a population of some 
-i-.~11l11O \24 settlements. constituting almost 8 percent of the Jewish popu
1.1!I,'n of Palestine. During thc following: decade-the period of struggle 
.,!=.t1lht the Mandat!Jry govcrnment. the War of Liberation. and the mass 
Imrl1l~ration of the early fiftie,,-the number of kibbutzim rose to 203. with a 
l"I'"II.ltiI1n of almost 80.000. Butthi" was now only ..lo5 percent of the Jewish 
f'\.rubtiim: and during the coming years. this proportion continued to de
dm;: It was only in the early seventies that the kibbutzim's percentage in 
Ihl" ~cncral population stahilized at about 3.2 percent and has since begun io 
rbC );radually. In 1983. there were 272 kibbutzim with a total population of 
'<'n":l" J(lO.OOO. constituting about 3.5 percent of the Jews of Israel. 

I. \ en 10 purely dl"mographic terms. however. these overall figures only tell 
r,lll of the story. The kibbutz has always needed to make considerable 
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